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CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

A TALE WITHOUT A MORAL. “Try Ayer’s Pills”that to make a survey is quite a different 
thing from expending money on a rail- 

As a matter of fact it is in the

A frequent occurrence.
“The next time I give a woman my 

seat in a car she will have to bo old or 
lamo or have a baby or a bundle in her 

j arms, or look ill, or be in a worse con- 
| dition than ordinary,” said a well known 

politician. “I had a choice seat in a 
Brooklyn elevated car a few nights ago. 
A big crowd got in at one of the stations, 
and I reluctantly surrendered my seat to 
a healthy looking woman. I was dead 
tired, and I hung on to a strap for sev
eral stations. Then the man who occu
pied a seat next to the woman who liad 
benefited by my courtesy vacated his 
place. Before I could wink, this woman, 
for whoso sake I had stood up in a jerky 
car for a mile, pulled her callow escort, 
who was evidently her son, into the va
cant seat. This same thing has hap
pened many times, but it will never hap
pen again to me.”—New York Sun.

i^ROBlTTHE EVENING GAZETTE iLPURKrlittle flies.Throe giddy, giddy,
Upon a summer's day,

Longing to see the outside world. 
Resolved

£~C0~
Is published cworir ^vc”^lj‘ÿs5^et.cxcc,,tcd) Rt 

JOHN A. BOWES.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
pays: “Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words 
Pills.'”

way.
interest of St. John that a survey should 
be made, because the whole case of the 
advocates of this line rests on the false

to run away
Old Grandpa Ely sat on r 

And overheard tho sch 
Quoth he, "Children, I'm old 

Ilavo had that self same dream.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Editor and Publisher

jaand wise,the evening gazette
v ill be delivered at any house 
=n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

; 28= Jassumption that the line is much shorter 
than that by St. John. A survey of the 
line will show that the difference in dis
tance cannot exceed six or eight miles, 
under the most favorable conditions, 
and possibly that the line by Fredericton 
is actually lunger than that by St. John. 
The H arvey-Fredericton section of the 
proposed line is surrounded with unusual 
difficulties, and would not be less than 
.°>3 miles in length, although by an air 
line the distance is 24 miles. It would 
have to make the circuit of Bald Moun
tain and then strike the head waters of 
Gardner’s Creek. This creek enters the SL 
J ohn 20 miles above F redericton so that an 
effort would probably be made to strike 
the head of Long’s creek, the mouth of 
which is about 3 miles nearer Frederic
ton. From this point the course of tho 
river would probably be followed,but the 
land is high and engineering difficulties 
would be very great. From Fredericton 
the course of the line would probably he 
to the head-waters of Portabello stream 
and thence by the valley of that stream 
to French Lake. Then along the south 
shore ofMaquapit Lake to the shore of 
Grand Lake, and along the northern 
shore of the latter to Salmon river, 
which would l»e crossed a short 
distance above its junction with 
Grand Lake. From this point the line 
would run direct for the Canaan River, 
if a practical route could lie found. The 
Canaan River would lie followed to Ne vers 
Brook, and the line would go by this 
brook to Berry’s Mills on the Intercolo
nial. We believe the line thus indicated 
to be the shortest that can he had be
tween Harvey and Moncton, and the re
sult of the survey will lie to show that it 
is practically as long as the present line 
by St John.

"Though life so glittering seems to youth. 
And everything looks grand,

The world is treacherous at tho best—
Be careful where you stand.”

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ I aNV 
PROMPTLY

^HATS .Try Ayer’swould be TFU~

INow, when the little flies heard this 
Their spirits 'gan to droop, 

Whcn-Grandpa Fly slipped on the edge, 
And fell Into the soup. —Life.

thirty-five cents, 
script)on may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbh & Co., Canter
bury Street

months. These Pills are at once harm! 
and effectual, and, I believe, won— 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.
No medicine could have served me in 
better stead.” —C. C. Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
“I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.”

“I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.
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Rom. Maxwell, 
Saint David 8t

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Husband and Wife.
Among other absurdities we have well 

meaning husbands and wives harassing 
another to death for no reason in the 

world but the desire of conforming to 
current notions regarding the proper 
conduct of married people. These vic
tims are expected to go about perpetu
ally together, as if they were a pair of 
carriage horses; to lie forever holding 
claims over one another, exacting or 
making useless sacrifices, and generally 

The man

STEP LADDERS.<V. joIIX.N. 11. THURSDAY. MAY 16. 18911

the DUTY OF THE COSMO* COUNCIL
j

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

Ho Is n Policeman.
“No, Patrick. You are poor, you are 

not sure of your place on the force, and 
I can marry you only on one condition.”

Patrolman Flannigan—And what might 
that In'. Bridget?

“You must arrest Tascott."
Arrest Tascott! You forget, Bridget, 

t.hnr I'm a mlieeman.'*—Chicago Herald.

The 81. John l 'ommoti Council will hold 
its last meeting, as now constituted, this 

We do not know whether itafternoon.
is the intention of any member of the 
council to bring up the matter of the re
moval of Mr Peters from the magistracy 
of this city, but we certainly think some 
Stops should be taken to obtain an ex
pression of opinion on the subject, either 
from the present council or from the one 
which will be

Three Steps 60c,
Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

getting in one another's way. 
who marries finds that his liberty has 
gone, and the woman exchanges one set 
of restrictions for another. She thinks 
herself neglected if the husband does not 
always return to her in the evenings, and 
the husband and society think her un- 
dutiful, frivolous, and so forth, if she 
does not stay at home alone trying to 
sigh him back again.

The luckless man finds his wife bo very 
dutiful and domesticated, and so very 
much confined to her “proper sphere,” 
that she is, perchance, more exemplary 
than entertaining. Still, she may look 
injured and resigned, but she must not 
seek society and occupation on her own 
account, adding to the common mental 
store, bringing 
edge into the joint existence, and becom
ing thus a contented, cultivated and 
agreeable being. No wonder that, while 
all this is forbidden, we have so many 
unhappy wives and bored husbands. The 
more admirable the wives the more pro
foundly bored" tho husbands.—Herald of 
Health.

HATS AND CAPS.
Veni, Vidi, Vici ! This is true of Pall’s 

Hair Renewer, for it’s the great conqueror 
of gray or faded hair, making it look the 
same even color of youth.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
immediately i-reat- PRZPABBD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
gold by all Dealers In Medicine.

the consummation of the
union of Portland with St. John. It is 
quite clear that the removal of Mr, Pet
ers and the appointment of Mr. Ritchie 
to 611 liis place will form all important 
factor in the election contests which are 

off in a few weeks for seats at 
the council board,and the electors should 

candidate1 making an

MILLINERY. J. & J. D. HOWE,■
61 Charlotte st,, St. John, N. B.GROCERIES *0. Market Building,

lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 
lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

SO do Lard in tins,
SO do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
OS Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

ISO Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar-

ROYAL INSURANCE' COMPANYGermain street.We are now showing a large and choice 
stock of

to come

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIIDUBY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

REMOVAL.insist on every 
explicit declaration on this subject. If 
any’ candidate declines to make known 
his views on this vital point he should 
be summarily rejected by the electors, 
no matter what his qualifications 

We are well

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS,

new interest and knowl-

Inclnding all the latest novelties.

Cbas. K. Cameron & Co. THE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY

may l»e in other respects.
vinced that if the friends of good gov

ernment in the city of St. John stand 
together, as they should do in the pres
ent crisis, not a single advocate of Mr. 
Ritchie’s appointment can be returned 
to the new council. Such a demonstra
tion as this would show the members of 
the government the awful depth of folly 
into which they had fallen.

77 King street,
56^5 doors below Old stand.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugslcy's
WILL REMOVE TOley. Le B RobertsonROBERTSON’S^]  ̂

PRINTING 
STAMP 
WORKS,

Tim «'Between Seuteuce ami Elocution.
The rule in England, even in cases 

where there is no doubt that the sentence 
will bo carried out, allows three Sundays 
only to intervene between the trial and 
the execution—so that if a man is tried 
on a
than a fortnight allowed him to prepare; 
but where there is hope of a reprieve the 
delay of the announcement that tho man 
is to die till within a few hours of his 
execution not only adds a torturing ele
ment to his punishment which he has 
not legally incurred, but it limits the 
time of his real preparation to tho one 
last agitating day when his friends come 
to take a final leave of him. Tho matter 
is not one of minor importance, as was 
keenly felt, we believe, by the saintly 
Abbe Croze, the chaplain of La Roquette, 
in Paris, who ministered to all the cul
prits that during a period of twenty-five 
years expiated their crimes on the guil
lotine.

The French system of leaving a man 
in complete ignorance of the time when 
his execution is to take place until the 
fatal hour actually arrives told very 
heavily against that good priest’s efforts 
to bring such criminals as Tropman, 
Avignoin and Billoir to a fit state of 
preparation for their entrance on the 
dread eternity. The strange Kxity of 
French prison discipline allowed some 
of these men to be engaged in playing 
cards with their jailers till within a few 
hours of their death, but it may be 
doubted whether the more decent pro
visions of our English custom, which 
dedicates a condemned man’s last day to 
farewell interviews with his friends, can 
avail to render that brief space of time 
sufficient for the heavy responsibilities 
with which it is weighted.—Blackwood’s 
Magazine.

TO ARRIVE.
1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.NOTICE. 217 and 219 Union Street,NOTE AND COMMENT.

Manufacturer’s

houses, or at his Store, and respec tfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 
commencing the Auction and Commission busi
ness. Quick returns and satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO.W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

THIS MONTH.Deacon McLclian was showing his 
friends yesterday a very fine horse of 
which he is the owner. The secretary is 
a good judge of horses, but he docs not 
seem to know much about this constitu
ency. The voters of this county may 
admire his roadsters, but they cannot 
accept bis politics. They justly hold 
him responsible for tho present difficult
ies with regard to appointments in the 
city of St. John.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, agent,
Uepresentlng

Saturday, ho has very little more IMANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cat Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Hails, «Ce.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOB PARLOR AND GARDEN,A GREAT TRIUMVIRATE. TV13W tiO r-r-i
I'qooM'Hiagna m Albany Perforated 

Paper Co.,

One of tho most absurd incidents of 
the Ritchie appointment was tho con
gratulatory telegram sent by the editor 
of the Telegraph to his Fredericton 
respondent, which read as follows;
To Michael McDadb,

Fredericton:—
Mr. Gilmor joins me in hearty 

gratillations to yon, on Ritchie s appoint
ment, inform the Solicitor G-meral.

J. E. B. McCready,
Editor Telegraph.

Mr. Michael McDade read this with a 
very solemn face and then proceeded to 
exploit it for the benefit of tho public, in 
order that all men might know 
what a very great man he is. The editor 
of the Telegraph is evidently of the 
opinion that J. E. B. McCready 
John W. Gilmor and Michael 
McDade did the business, and 
secured Mr. Ritchie’s appointment. 
They are three very great men, and it is 
fortunate for the proper equiMbritim of 
the Province, that the weightiest of 
them lives in Fredericton. There was a 

■ ^ desire some time ago, to bring Mr. 
McDade to SL John to conduct the city 
department of the paper, but some of the 
Telegraph’s subscribers on the North 
Shore lieard of it, and represented to the 
office that the presence of three such men 
at once in St John, might cause the 
other end of the Province to tilt up, so 

■He^ÉeépWïïnvas abandoned. Mr. McDade

St. John. Jf. B.!0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
MR CRUIKSHANK, at his Green- 

houses, Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Golding street, offers for sale, in splendid 
condition, all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re- 

t importation.

M. R. C. 8., Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Merchants, 
Manufacturers, 
Railways, 
and Banks 

supplied 
with

everything

Albany, N. T.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”
Ontario Show CaseMr. William Pugsley is of the opinion 

that he will not be opposed in King’s Co. 
Ho has been through the constituency,he 
says, and ho and his constituents smiled 
sweetly on each other. William has a 
very sweet smile and we admire him for 
it Few men possess tho amiability of 
temperament which enables them to look 
pleasant under all circumstances. We 
are of the opinion that the new solicitor 
general will require the exercise of all 
his saint-like qualities hereafter, and 
that, even if unopposed in the county of 
Kings just now, he will find the solicitor 
generalship a poor compensation for the 

loss of friends and of self-respect. The 
game of grab may be a losing one in the

Pansies, Stocks, Asters, Verbenas, 
Daisies, Everlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias, Carnations, Sweet Williams,PUSS!PUSS! lUNNEN-MARKERSlmm

[STENCILSU 
ISWIdllONlLS

Works,
jBelleville, Ont,

Auriculas,
You can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

22 Charlotte Street.
ROSES OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR

IETIES,
Caesar Bros. White

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Uigars,.;etc., 
Rifle Competitions Mghtiy,

Primulas, Begonias in great variety, 
Fuschias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums, 
Heliotropes, Gloxinias, Callas, Hyder- 
ingas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthy 
and vigorous plants. Inspection invited.

50 CENTS A WEEK.
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., Enamelled Letters,

New Tork.in187 Charlotte street.
Bay ofFundy Steamship Co.Roofing Slate,

Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,
Alabastine for Walls 

and Ceilings.

Stamp LineBOOM PAPER(LIMITED).

at Send for Illustrated Catal-
ion, St John ,N.B.,on MONDAY, $th
JSS'CK'ÆÏK

few GOODS, 
NEW GOODS.

Large and varied assortment AR 
prices and grades from Sre eenta 

a roll upwards.
Inspection invited.

MoARTHUR ’ »

BOOK STORE,

Opp Bell 'lower, Portland.

lowest prices.When Mr. Ritchie takes his seat on 
tho bench as magistrate of this city, it 
will be with the full knowledge that he 
must be removed at the first change of 
government This will not be a pleasant 
feeling, but Mr. Ritchie must himself see 
that no other result is possible. The 
magistracy of St. John lias become a 
political office, the reward of services to 
the local government, and as such it 
must be regarded until the wrong which 
St. John has suffered is remedied.

;=f)

I" yJ
Gallery Critics.

The well-to-do man who goes to the 
theatre in a dress suit and sits in a box, 
or in a seat just back of the orchestra, 
has a good view of the play and the 
players, but I doubt if he gets as much 
pleasure therefrom as the ragged news
boy who sits in the gallery, just under 
the roof.

It is remarkable that we hear \ery At the boy’s distance the illusion is 
little nowadays in regard to Mr complete. The footlights are not too 

J SecretaryMcLellan except announcements bright, and tho music becomes a low, in- 
in regard to his accepting some office in distinct melody. I have heard more 

There never was a faite r published I he gift of the government. He evidently criticism in the gallery of a Broadway 
in St. John which,hasoccupiedaucl. aeon- does not intend to face the electors of St. durmg asingleperformance than

temptible position, and which has been so John again. It is said that he wants to -The Silver King," with a weU known 
thoroughly discredited as the Globe is be sheriff or failing that, lie would actor in tlie loading role, was played on 
now. The Globe by its imbecility and take the office of register of deeds. It the east side some time in the beginning 
cowardice, lias forfeited the good opinion does not seem to make any difference of the season. My neighbor was a lad of 
and support of those friends who that neither of these offices is now 14 years, who answered to tho name of 
stood by it even after it had become a vat ant, for the precedent has been ea- j Hockney. His chum arrived at the close 
disloyal and traitorous sheet, and now it j tablished by the government that to the ol th° fir=l “*» but 1,0 luMj evidently 
has fallen so low that no one looks to il victors belong the spoils. Still the deacon j 0 v ay ore- or 10 "ew 1 y
for any expression of opinion on any does not act much like a victor just now. “Hey, Hockney, how’s lie u-doin’t it?”
subject,except an occasional sneer nt   — - , , , was the first question.
loyally and patriotism, tilings which the Mr. Weldons partner has been one of "Oh, lie's overdoin' it horribly; bo
man without a country who edits Hie the most prominent advocates of Mr. can't act till ho gets t'reo or four drinks 
Globe, docs not understand the meaning Kitchie-a appointment to the Magistracy. ; into 'in,. Tho villain's the worst stuff I 
r Vvv.„. w.,y sinrfp.l Itwould be interesting to know whether oversaw. He just stands around waitinof. W hen the Gazette was started (]ne t(, instructions from ! for his time for gettin’ killed. I’d like

»7vtonm:crcl^,iis ow,,vU,wfl
apology for a newspaper, but it never of tlie eternal litnes^of things.__ Tho gallery gods can furnish an untold
entered into our imagination lo conceive j T( G1 1)e aavs*U?c*8un displays to it amount of gossip about tho personality 
that tho Globe's editor would have done , honc9t of a brigand and the mur(. j of i»oplo on the stage and the tales liave

-.. . " !» *>•»} rrto '°s,z ïrz: : <*>■ ™» ■—1 rspaper, lho Globe lias completely abtli- jngfroma paper,which is always whining portant sources.—New York News, 
rated its functions as an organ of publie aj)OUtt,he violation of the courtesies of 
opinion,and in this contest in regard the press by its opponents, is cliaracter- 
to the appointment of Mr. Ritchie ;8tjc< An editor who described men who 
to tho magistracy, its jiosition is pitiable 
as well as ridiculous. The disloyal 
brood who hate the British empire and 
the British flag, have got the Globe into 
their clutches, so that its editor dare not 
say that his soul is his own. Person
ally Mr. Ellis desired the retention of 
Mr. Peters in office, but as the organ of 
disloyalty the Globe ia muzzled, 
and meekly submits to all the degrada
tion and humiliation which 
arc involved
quesencc in a flagrant wrong to this 
city. Where
is the boasted indepen dence of the Globe 
n ow? What has become of that ability 
which was claimed for its editor by his 
friends? The Globe has been of no more 
account of late in the political movements 
in St. John than its editor is in parliament.
It is a moribund sheet whose existence 
answers no good end and whose death no 
good man would regret.

'

will therefore remain in Fredericton, and 
the affairs of the government,

r
JUST RECEIVEDmanage

while Mr. McCready will do the intel
lectual, and Mr. Gilmor the social in St. 
John.

ESTABLISHED 1846.A choice assortment of
M. N. POWERS.READY-MADE SUITS AND 

SPRING OVERCOATS UNLIKE ANY OTHER.Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

nsllttk.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR
THE GLOBE’S POSITION For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a full 

line of AL USE.
W. H. THORNE & CO It la marvelous how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies in the fact that it acts 

quickly. Healing ati Cuts, Burn* and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampa and Chills.

GENERITIOrAFTER "GENERATION HAÏE ïftÜtr "

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,

'I
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch.Market Square. Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 

than any other house in the trade. IT.LANDING.
—ALSO—

A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.
Diagonals, Corkscrews, 
English, Scotch and Can

adian Tweeds,
Bought personally from the manufact

urers, which we are prepared to 
make up in the best styles at the

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.2 cars P. E. I. Seed Oats,

1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 

2K Bbls P E. 1. Mess Pork, 

lO ,, ,, Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,

JAS. ROBERTSON,CROTHERS,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE ANB WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N.B.

WILLIAM Q-REIG, Manager.

HENDERSON5

& WILSON,
lowest possible prices. MANUFACTURERS OF

T. YOUNGrCLAUS, jFine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Snlk-

City Market Clothing Hall,

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
210 Union street.

PLANING- MILL. ies, etc., etc.
Repairing in all if» branche* promptly done.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

61 Charlotte st.,
St. John, N. B.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

A Famous Chateau.
Of Adelina Patti’s latest acquisition, 

the famous Chateau do Chenonceaux, a 
correspondent writes from Paris: “It 
was hero that Francis I conversed with 
Bayard on the happiness and glory of 
France, and it was in tho sitting room 
that tho monarch, the friend of letters, 
received into his friendship Ronsard and 
Clement Marot; it was under these trees 
that Marie Stuart and Anne Boleyn, then 
brilliant in youth and beauty, walked in 
their sweet dreams of happiness; it was 
in this mysterious oratory that Claude of 
France, daughter of Louis XII, had bo 
often prayed. Hero are also the subter
ranean passages where, at tho time of 
tho conspiracy of Amboisc, Diane of 
Poictiers, concealed the chief of the 
French nobles from tho rage of Cather
ine do MedicL Finally, it was on these 
beautiful banks of the River Cher that 
Del ville wrote some part of his poem 
•Des Jerdins;’ Thomas, a few of his 
‘Eloges Historiques;’ Marmontel, his 
prettiest ‘Contes Morceaux;’ Barthel- 

y, the introduction of his ‘Anarchar- 
tis,’ and there is that delightful sylvan 

Her Moral Character. walk which J. J. Rousseau speaks of
Some amusing incidents happen at the with such intoxicating delight, where he 

civil service examinations which the laws ! lovcd to meditate and where it is thought
his immortal work on education had its

would not vote for him as “maggots in a 
festering mass of political putrefcction,” 
might very well go to a red Indian to 
learn good manners. Every one must 
admit that the Indian with whom the 
people of St. John arc best acquainted, 
Mr. Paul, has finer manners as well as 
better sense than the editor of the 
Globe.

City Road. Spring Outfits.
White Dress Shirts made to Q„ F. THOMPSON 8c SONS,

Notice of Removal,É ESTABLISHED lSitti.
HEADY FOR BUSINESS.

I) Canterbury- st.
GENTLEMEN:

rod after the first of May my place 
X-f nosa will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHAUD PARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

of bust-

order Manufacturers aad Importers of
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to $1.50. White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, Ac., &c.

E

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty,

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
KEENAN & RATGHFORD,I 1^ j MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry

“THE SHIRT MAXKB,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

! Mr. James Rourke, of St. Martins, will 
llc‘ j not run as the government candidate,but 

if he enters the field at all, it will l>c as 
as^’ an opponent of the government, and on 

the same ticket with Messrs. Alward, 
Stockton and Berryman. We will ven
ture the perdiction that when these 
gentlemen offer themselves for re-election 
they will not bo opposed by any govern
ment candidate. Mr. Blair and the

quick, and of best
silent

Ranges, Stoves, Kitch-n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

GENERAT. JOBBING.
8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the marketTAYLOR & DOCKRILL REMOVAL.
J. HARVEY BROWN, 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

Tea Merchant and Broker,
Has removed to

No. 55 Dock street,
Where a large stock of finest Tea will al

ways be kept oh band.

N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.____________________

Wholesale) •-— .-i/ With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Secretary dare not place a ticket in the 
field against them.

CIGAR DEALERS,THE SHORT LINE SURVEY- DAVID CONNELL.QUEEN HOTEL,

of every question that comes up for dis- thata young woman found herself con- ,A Man of Mud. importance,
mission in St. John, and it now illustrates fronted with the question; Nathaniel Parker, of East Burke, Vt.,
its consistency in folly, by attacking the “Are you of good moral character?" ?uns 1116 lumber to I-olsom s Cross- 
government for ordering a survey of the Sho was very much amused at the ing, runs the mail from Lyndonville to 
11 àrvey-Sal isbur^f Line' Insta Jofoleal- ,  ̂^ ^ Tem^i'a

ing with this matter on common sense j CjU to herdebk 81,0 ^ runs tho singing school, runs the choir,
principles, the Telegraph, in its usual . . ‘ . , , . runs tho Sunday school as superintend-
blundering fashion, begins to argue that character But you know ent' al,d holl,s l,imself in readiness to

should be made, because ™' IswhatLnlethink ofZ run any other department of village iu-
stand uledued , , , . !K ,, . , . ’ ductry which is not running lively nl-stand pledged whlk. •character' is what God and the r(.n(,v,_lk)Stull Iu,ralu

109, 111 and 113 Princess t,t.,
St. John, N. B. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms./f84 King street.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
Horses and Carria«A« an Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

rpillS hotel wee recently known ae the "Cl
ed ami is now openfortfe rec^tiom^|ro^tiil N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

first of the season, 

100 Bbls No. 1 Handpicked 
Oysters.

10 Bbls No. 1 P- E. L Oysters.
Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. H. JACKSON.

Proprietor. Warerooms In brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, 

House and Sign Painter;no survey
governmentthe

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street,

AU'orders’promptly attended to.

not to exjiend any money on the Harvey- angels know of us, and that I don’t want
Salisbury line until it is sanctioned by to tell." Mnnlicello will make five trips aParliament. But it might easily be The examiner said sho need not worry.,l ^ dJ^v" and Annapolis on and 
answered, on behalf of the jovernment, -Albany Impress. , after tlie lat of June. BOTTLED ALE&PORTER.
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